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MAKEUP HELPER ORIGINAL PACT 
& DOUBLE CUSHION

Cover Design   
Stylish cosmetics which has broken the stereotype that 
cosmetics are for application only! 
Offered in unique and diverse designs, 
it can be used as an item for styling point.

MAKEUP HELPER ORIGINAL PACT 23g 

Makeup finish     

E. #22 Pink Beige

G. #23 Natural Beige

F. #22 Nude Beige

It contains White Flower Complex which is developed 
with 7 plant extracts, and the freshness of lemon balm
extract make skin bright and clear.

Unlike average available sizw of 13-15 of which
disappears after a few times of use, it comes in huge
size at 23g

There is no need to carry mirrors, for it comes with
a mirror twice as large as and average mirror.

You can choose the color which matches your skin from 
7 different colors available.

Powder with fine particles are compressed for thin 
and uniform application, for long lasting effect without
lumping of smudging.

Big Size

Contains Botanical Extract

7 Colors

Micro Pressed Powder

A. #21 Light Pink

C. #21 Natural Pink

B. #21 Light Beige

D. #21 Natural Beige

Extreme Wear & Oil Control Matte Powder

BASE MAKEUP



Cushion for skin with oily sebum which makes makeup separate 
from skin, requiring frequent reapplication
Calendula extract keeps skin smooth and beautiful without oily shine.

- C A L E N D U L A  B L O S S O M - 

   Bulgarian calendula flower water 

Calendula consists of ingredients with exceptional astringent 
and moisturizing effects for protection of skin from external 
stimulation and prevention of aging. It helps control sebum 
secretion and provides pore care for smooth and beautiful skin. 

   Bulgarian damask rose water

Bulgarian damask rose water consists of vitamin C and 
vitamin A, not to mention estrogen for women, for refreshing 

and invigorating skin.

BASE MAKEUP

A. #21 Light Pink

B. #21 Natural Beige

M A K E U P  H E L P E R 
DOUBLE CUSHION 24g

•  Various Cover Design
 
•  24g Big Size

•  A Good-sized Puff and Mirror

•  5 Colors

WHY IS THE DOUBLE CUSHION?

Compared to general air cushion pact which includes contents in only one sponge, 
layered two sponges include the content to prevent volatility.

Honey Blossom for dry skin which makes makeup separate from 
skin even after meticulous basic skin care. Skin stays soft all day 
long.

Each time the puff is used, the air circulation into the double cushion makes 
a thin layer of the product adhere closely to skin.

Exceptional pore cover effect makes it possible to express perfect skin.

It stays on without drying for long lasting effect.

It provides triple functions of UV blocking, whitening, and wrinkle diminishing 
effects

- H O N E Y  B L O S S O M - 

C. #22 Pink Beige

D. #22 Nude Beige

E. #22 Natural Beige

Contains 33% honey (from Jeju-do)

Honey, the best ingredient for moisturization! 
Contains 11% honey extract obtained from the clean region Jeju, 11% 
propolis extract from Australia, and 11% royal jelly extract from Korea for 
amazing moisturization for lustrous skin and for prevention of damage.

Bulgaria, the most famous for damask roses! Bulgarian damask rose 
water containing high levels of vitamin C and A, is also rich in estrogen 
for women – it helps freshen and invigorate skin.

Bulgarian damask rose water

Anti-UV WhiteningAnti-wrinkle



BAKED TRIPLE EYE SHADOW

AUTO EYE BROW DESIGNER

Tighter touch feeling without blowing powder, 
as basked in the oven with Terra Cotta engineering method.

SMOKY BLOND

As the most widely used color for all 
eye shadows, it is one of daily used 
essential colors with chic coloring.

SMOKY BURGUNDY

Display of splendid and captivating 
eyes with burgundy red coloring.

SMOKY BROWN

Display of deep, full eyes in harmony 
with beige and brown.

Completion of distinct and natural eyebrows 
simply and conveniently!

Triangular pencil will complete 
neat, delicate, and distinct eyebrows.

Dark brown goes well with all 
skin tones for gentle impression. Comes with soft brush.

adhesion

portable

To calm skin 
redness 

To  cover skin  
yellowness 

- Clear and outstanding color and creamy texture makes
   long lasting, vivid lip makeup possible.

- Contains argan oil for softening dry lips.

- It comes in 6 different adorable and attractive colors for
   diverse effects

LOVE KISS LIPSTICK
Lovekiss Lipstick with outstanding color and 
soft texture

- Soft cream texture with improved lasting effect makes 
   it possible to spread gently without lumping.

- Applicator make is easy to spread on cheeks
   anytime,anywhere.

- Exceptional color makes face look three dimensional.

SMART STICK BLUSHER

Stick blusher with applicator installed

COLOR CHANGE LIPSTICK

Color change lipstick which changes color 
upon application

- Reacts to skin’s temperature for change of color on lips.

- UV blocking effect protects lips from UV rays.

- It conveniently does not rub off and is free from sticky
   sensation.

Sexy red > Barbie pink Secret purple > Coral peachFresh orange > Peach pink Shiny green > Hot pink

MAKEUP HELPER PORE PACT 12g
Finsh Powder

Trouble Skin Care: It helps to reduce skin trouble as it 
contains tea tree extract, calamine.

Control of sebum secretion: Sebum control powder 
adjusts sebum secretion and prevents greasiness to 
sustain makeup for a long time.  

Skin tone correction: This product has green and pink 
colors and it presents bright skin by correcting reddish 
and dull skin tone. It covers red skin, and it is easy to 
carry. It presents bright skin due to fine particles with 
good affinity.

Pore cover pact for soft skin all day long!

POINT MAKEUP

SHINE CORAL

NEON ORANGE

PEACH PINK

CHERRY PINK

BURGUNDY RED

REAL RED



WHITENING 
UV EXPERT
Sun cream clarifies 
skin tone without white cast

WHITENING 
BB CREAM
BB cream with exceptional 
adhesion for natural makeup

CELL BRADIANCE 
BB CREAM
Long lasting soft, absolute 
moisturizing BB cream

SUN CARE

BB CREAM

- UVA and UVB are blocked                        
simultaneously for strong 
blocking effect.
- There is no white cast effect 
or oiliness for light and soft 
absorption.
- It is ideal for summer for it 
does not leave sticky sensation.

Outstanding adhesion and natural 
cover makes makeup apply thinly 
and closely for brighter skin tone.
Undrying moisture keeps skin soft 
longer.

- It is equipped with strong cover 
to hide dull skin tone.
- Soft and silky texture provides 
natural effect.
- Sebum control function makes 
skin soft, free from oily shine.

- It is the BB cream with
outstanding moisture, suitable for 
dry skin.
- It is a triple function product with 
whitening, wrinkle diminishing, and 
UV blocking effects.
- It contains gel type cleanser 
containing moisturizers which 
cleanses makeup, sun cream, and 
inorganic substances in BB cream.

UV EDFENS
E SUNBLOCK
Sunblock for resolving sun cream 
and makeup base at the same time.

- It is possible to achieve 
healthier skin tone by using it 
as makeup base. 
- Gigawhite, peptide, and poly 
lift help keep skin smooth.
Refreshing lotion type without 
sticky sensation applies on 
softly.

WHITENING 
UV EXPERT
You can choose the sun cream 
ideal for your skin type

Moist Finish Matt finish 

- The two types of skin are 
average to dry and oily to 
combination skin, and the three 
colors are pink, beige, and 
green. 
- Natural inorganic UV blocker 
contains only high quality 
ingredients.
- It not only blocks UV rays 
but also reduces wrinkles 
and whitens, to provide three 
functions simultaneously.

CELL REPAIRING 
BB CREAM
Strong cover of BB cream 
perfectly hides blemishes

WATERLINIC 
CLEANSING CREAM
Cleansing cream gently cleanses 
without stimulation as if massaging

CLEANSING

- It comes is a large size
   container, 200ml, for long
   term use.
- It cleanses and nourishes
   with deep sea water, marine
   collagen, and caviar extract.
- Cold cream form cleansing
   while massaging.

PERFECT 
CLEANSING GEL
New concept cleansing gel for 
makeup removal with moisture

 - Not only thick makeup but
   also silicone and inorganic
   substances in sun or BB cream
   are cleansed perfectly.
- Moisturizing ingredients
   keep skin soft even long after
   cleansing.
- Gel form prevents falling from
   face, which makes massaging
   easier.

DEEP CLEARING 
FOAM CLEANSER
Foam cleanser as soft as 
fresh cream

- Rich, fine bubbles cover skin
   wastes to effectively remove
   with bubbles.
- Contains collagen for long
   lasting luster and resilience
   after facial cleansing.
- Flower complex keeps skin
   hydrated for long lasting
   softness.

WATERLINIC PERFECT 
CLEANING GEL

< HOW TO USE >

- Pack is absorbed immediately after
   application for a refreshing finish.
- 16 different mild plant extract complex
   calms sensitive and rough skin.
- There is no inconvenience of washing
   out before going to bed – it is a
   convenient and simple home skin care
   method.

1. After washing face, apply a proper amount
    of the cream to dry face.

2. When the cream becomes clear and starts
    to produce water, give a massage to remove
    dead skin cells.

3. Wash off melted dead skin cells and cream
    residue with warm water. 

Overnight pack cares for skin while you 
sleep through a single pack application 
before going to bed



2 STEP PORE CARE MASK   
2-step pore care pack opens up enlarged pores and closes up cleansed pores

- Step 1 Pore Steam Pack opens up pores to cleanse from deep within and Step 2 Corset
   pack tightens pores for improves skin resilience.
- Simultaneous exfoliation and pore care makes skin care at home easy.
- Natural plant ingredients beneficial to skin and herbal ingredients keep skin healthy.

1.Clean face well and dry. 
2 .apply pore green tea steam pack and massage into face for 1 minute.
3. Rinse well with water and dry.
4. Apply Corset pack with dry hands, spread evenly on face.
5. When pack is dry, rinse well with water.
6. Finish with skin care roducts.

CARBOXY MODELING FACIAL MASK
Convenient modeling pack with professional aesthetic shop 
massaging effect

- Patented O2 Bohr effect invigorates skin.
- Use of diatomite effectively exfoliates and removes wastes.
- It supplies oxygen to skin for resilient skin.

1. Pour all contents of pack into rubber bowl along the perforated line. 
2. Fold in half to create the line. 
3. Put the water as high as the line.
4. Put into rubber bowl and mix evenly. Then spread over the face. 

- Cream containing 71.9% highly pure snail mucus applies
  on lightly like moisturizing cream, and application after
  ampoule will maximize the effects of the ampoule.

Anti-wrinkle care set relieves the track of time and 
reduces wrinkles

- Ampoule contains 91.9% highly pure snail mucus for
  outstanding effects with just a small amount, and added 
  wrinkle diminishing ingredients make skin youthful.

SNAIL MUSIN 71.9% ANTI-WRINKLE CREAM

SNAIL MUSIN 91.9% ANTI-WRINKLE AMPOULE

SNAIL MUCIN ANTI-WRINKLE CARE SET 
(AMPOULE & CREAM)

What is Lemon Balm Water Moisturizing Cream!
- It is well absorbed into skin.
- It can be used by those with sensitive skin.
- It helps relieve skin stress.

Soft moisturizing cream contains 70% lemon balm 
water in place of purified water for skin relief

LEMON BALM WATER 70 CREAM 45ml

Honey
- Honey extract exceptional for
   moisturization to hydrate and prevent
   skin damage.
- Dryness skin.

- Enriched with green tea and green
   tea extract. Green Tea  revives dry,
   sensitive skin by supplying
   abundant moisture. 
- Sensitive-skin

Multi massage cream gently massages and 
eliminates dead skin cells
- Skin can be massaged and exfoliated simultaneously.
- Contains honey extract to supply rich nourishment to skin.
- Papaya fruit extract, black willow bark extract, and
  hydrolyzed collagen keep skin soft even long after
  massaging.

DUAL BENEFIT MASSAGE CREAM < HOW TO USE >

1. After washing face, apply a proper amount
    of the cream to dry face.
2. When the cream becomes clear and starts
    to produce water, give a massage to remove
    dead skin cells.
3. Wash off melted dead skin cells and cream
    residue with warm water. 

Green Tea

SPECIAL CARE



Anti-wrinkle and whitening skin care line
1. Ceramide prevents moisture evaporation in the skin
    and hydrates it. It also prevents the invasion of bacteria
    or foreign substances and quickly restores damaged
    skin barrier.
2. Collagen relieves rough, keratinized skin and improves
    elasticityand shine of the sagging skin, leaving it soft,
    supple and healthy.
3. Hyaluronate, natural moisturizer of the dermis and
     increases the  ability to retain moisture in the skin. 

1. Moisturizing and nourishing wrinkled skin caused 
    by dryness.
2. Adenosine improves wrinkles and provides superior
    safety and long-lasting action without irritating theskin.
3. Arbutin, a typical skin-whitening agent, keeps the skin
   clear by inhibiting the transfer and delivery of
   melanosome formed by UV rays and inhibiting melanin
   formation.

Essence H
ydrator

Tuning up the skin w
ith 

essential toner

Bradiance Serum
H

igh concentration essence

Bradiance Cream

Keeping the skin velvety smooth 

with nutrition cream

Intensive M
oisturizer

Form
ing a skin’s strong m

oisture 

barrier w
ith m

oisture coating lotion

Bradiance Eye creamKeeping the skin around eyes soft, 

nutrition eye cream

- S N O W  W H I T E  W R I N K L E  &
 W H I T E N I N G -

Ceramide Cream

Improving the skin’s elasticity 

around eyes with eye cream
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-  H Y D R O  E N E R G I S T  -

Restoration of damaged skin barrier through ceramides 
skin care line


